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ever since It has been a county. You

must remember there are other peo-

ple II v !ng In the county besides the
wheat raisers and the people in Pen

NOTED CAIMAN

IS COMING 10 HELP

PROHIBITION PARTY

dleton and a few people in those lit-

tle towns In the east and west ends
of the county, but that la all you
hear them speak of Is the east end
and the west end. How about the
north and south end or north an J VnAvfsmnn
south sides, or Is lust the east and
west ends all there is to this county.
Now I live 45 miles southwest of Pen

STATE CONVENTION IB SCHEDUL
ED FOR PORTLAND DURING

NEXT WEEK. dleton for 25 or 10 years and I know
what those people out In the south
and southwest part of this county
are up against. Look at the large

PORTLAND, Ore., May 11. In
connection with the state convention
of the prohibition party, which will land and stock ranchers out there

who pay taxes, are they going tobe held In the T. M C. A. auditorium
Friday, May II, morning, afternoon build the roads out in those places
and evening, the state committee have
arranged for the services of Prank
Willard Emerson of California, to as
sist in holding county conventions,
and hold public meetings throughout
the state.

Foods cooked with Cottolene come to the table with
their natural goodness improved with a better flavor.

Biscuits shortened with it delight by their taste, their
lightness, their whiteness and their wholesomeness.

Pie crust shortened with Cottolene has that flaky
podness which perfects the whole pie.

AJ1 foods fried in it are better-tastin-g and digestible because
Cottolene does not soak into them.

There is no substitute for Cottolene nothing "just as good."

Try Cottolene try it in your biscuits, for example, then in
your other cooking. Arrange with your grocer for a regular
supply. It is packed in pails of various sizes.

Write our General Offices, Chicago, for a free copy of our real
cook book, "HOME HELPS."

Americans Again

first? Oh, no, not on your life, that
will be the last place they will build
any roads, and when the road is built
from the east end or rrom Pendleton
to the east end and from Pendleton to
the west end or till It connects with
the Columbia highway our money
will all be spent and the rest of the
county will be Just like It Is now and
those people out In the south and
southwest part of the county will still
be plodding to market in mud from
one Inch to two feet deep. Now 1

would like to have Mr. Pruitt or any
of the good roads association to tell
the tax payers how they know that
$980,000 will build our roads, and
how many miles that amount of mon.
ey will build when they do not know

Warned to Leave
Mexican Country

NEARLY 3000 BELIEVED STILL
IN SECTION! THREATENED

BY BANDITS.

WASHINQON. May 12 The state Just what kind of a road they will
department, through Its consuls,
again warned Americans to quit Mex

ttar-ANT-lico. Reports recently said there ESFAIRBANrC
build or have never told us what It

will cost a mile to build It. I won-

der If any of those men know how
many miles of road there are in the
county. Where people do actually
need a hard surfaced road. Now, Mr.

were fewer than 30o Americans in
Mexico, he number probably has
been reduced since developments
caused the massing of new troops on
the border. g 8

Tax Payer you had better think twice
before you vote and be not deceived.
And I would ask those especially who
live back in the rural districts toXt Thirty cents.

Mrs. T. How does my new spring
hat look, Tom?

watch and stop and mink once more
what have you ever got in the way
of good roads and now remember andThomas I'm! It looks to me like

two weeks salary.
CONSIDERABLE SNOW

FALLS AT MEACHAM

inches of it That afternoon it turn-
ed out pleasant wether.

Many autos and moving wagons
have traveled over the mountain late-
ly. Eleven on Tuesday during the
snow, two heavy trucxs got over. The
trucks belonged to the government
surveying outfit bound for Hermis-ton- .

J. D. Casey went to La Grande
Tuesday on business.

FROM THE PEOPLE

Dusty Maiden.-- seek Mates.
SAN FRANCISCO. May 1J When

the steamer Chehalls sailed into a
cove at Hhaiti some time ago Tahl-tla- n

maidens swam out and besought
the sailors to desert their ship and
live there Most of the men of Ta-

hiti have gone to the European war,
and It has become an "Adamless Ed-

en." Passengers arriving here on
the steamer Moana brought the story.

Serves them right
There are a good many women

who have found that high priced cof-

fee can also he economical.

They have divided the cost of a
pound by the number of cups it will
make-t- his has proved its economy.
Such coffee as Schilling's Best not
only tastes better, but goes further.
The price is not low, but a pound
flavors more cups.

Part of the quality-econ- - protect all its fresh roasted
my of Schilling's Best is flavor. They have made

due to the vacuum sealed fine coffee economical
tins in which you buy it. Schilling' Best is sold

These tins permit us to only through grocers. It

grind the coffee evenly, and is always packed ground.

PAST WEEK

listen to all the arguments and it is

Just the east and west end. and 1

guess the good roads people have fig-

ured out or Just guessed at It that this
$980,000 would build a hard surfaced
road from the east end to the Co
lumbla highway as that is all there
Is to this county, or ther- - is no one
living anywhere else in the county, or
at least they do not speak of them.
Remember the golden rule, do not
try to vote a tax on your fellow man
you would not like fur him to vote on
you. Respectfully.

GEO. L HORSMAN.

PRITPT ANSWERS CM KSTIONS.

Pendleton, Ore., May 11.
IEditor East Oregonlan:

London has 1500 churches.STOKM KOLIjOWKD BY PLKASAVTMr. S. P. Hutchinson, among sever
al others, seem perfectly willing to
break into print and ask us questions,

WEATHER WIT1UN LAST

FEW DAYS.
FOUGHT FOR TWENTY YEARS AGAINST

DESTRUCTIVE CATARRH GERMS
(East Oregonlan Special )

MEACHAM, Ore., May 12. Tues

hut neither he nor any of the rest, In-

cluding Mr. Strain, himself, will ans-

wer the question which was asked
Mr. Strain and which we again ask
Mr. Strain.

Mr. Strain: Do you believe the

The peak of Tenerlfe, In the Canary-Islands-

throws a shadow stretching
day morning it snowed heavily to the
deptl of four inches and by evening THEN BREATHED HYOMKI FORacross the sea for

miles.
distance of 50, it had cleared away but Wednesday

I morning snow was to be seen twostatements you made at Pilot Rock
A FEW WEEKS AM) CA-

TARRH ALMOST GONE.
Here is a letter that we sincerely

ask everyone to read. If you suffer
from catarrh of the head, nose or

or are you making them merely to
catch the popular vote?

Now, we are perfectly willing to
answer any questions which Mr.
Hutchinson or anyone else asks us re-

garding the bond issue, in the first
place, I haven't fourteen typewriters,
but wish at times that I could get even
four or five. Typewriters are a scarceSchillings

Rest
article in Pendleton and any man who
can secure fourteen for a couple of
days now and then, would not have
to eke out a miserable existence doing

throat, read it over twice, then con-
sider if you can afford to ignore a pre-

scription with the healing virtue of
Hyomei (pronounce it Hlgh-o-me- ).

Mr. Thomas F. Walsh, 2026 Murray
Street, Philadelphia, Pa., writes.

"I have been a surferer from 'Ca-
tarrh for over twenty years. I doc-

tored off and on for fifteen years,
hut still after all this doctoring and
drugging I got no relief.

"Finally my ailment became so se-

vere that I was practically deaf in one
ear and almost so in the other.

"My wife saw your ad In the paper
and paid one dollar for a Hyomei
Outfit. I immediately began to use it
according to directions, and the re

publicity work for the flood Roads As-- 1

all who are sufferers from this dis-

ease."
If you, dear reader, could spend an

hour looking over a rew ot the many
sincere letters of this cnaracter which
the makers of Hyomei have on file,
you would not go on suffering from
catarhh, that disgusting disease that
will surely sap your vitality and weak-
en your entire system if allowed to
continue.

You would have just as much faith
in the wonderful virtue of Hyomei as
we have and not marvel that it is sold
the country over under a positive
guarantee to cure catarrh, colds, snui-fle-

croup, etc., or money back.
No stomach dosing when you use

Hyomei. Just pour a few drops Into
the inhaler, and breathe It in.

It is mighty pleasant to use: it op-
ens up those stuffed-u- p nostrils in two
minutes, and makes your head feel as
clear as a bell in a short time.

Breathe Hyomei and kill the ca-

tarrh germs. It's the only way to get
rid of this disagreeable and oftentimes
disgusting disease.

A complete Hyomei Outfit, which
includes a bottle of Hyomei and the
hard rubber pocket inhaler is inex-
pensive Most any leading druggist or
Tallman & Co. will supply you under a
positive guarantee of successful results
or money cheerfully refunded.

soclation.
We are paying as we go and re-

ceive our money by popular subscrip-
tion. 1, personally, receive a salary
of 150 a month and set It by hustllnsReeent examination of the coal de- - they contain more than 1,000,000.000

posits of Spitsbergen ' Indicates that tons of fuel of remarkable purity. It up myself every payday. If th

sults were remarkable. I have usedA Hint to Mother's
of Growing Children

subscribers are short or funds, I go

without my salary, and when 1 do
get It, which doesn't happen very oft-

en, I have to give It to my stenog-
rapher, who I pay $60 a month, so my
services to the Good Roads Associa-
tion are what you might call grat-
uitous Mr. Judd is getting rich off
the rent we are paying him for use ot
his store room, since we pay him
nothing and have even borrowed the

another bottle of Hyomei and I can
truthfully say that It is the first re-

lief I have experienced In twenty
years.

"This sounds like strong language
Nevertheless, it is the truth.

"I feel there is nothing like Hyomei
a boon to the sufferer of a loath-

some disease, Catarrh. I consider it
a pleasure to recommend Hyomei to

chairs from the Commercial Assocla- -

Hon and are using the old counters
for tables

If there Is any citizen who thinks
there is a lot of tainted money being
smeared around in the management
of this campaign for the bond Issu,-- I

wish that he would come In and '

take my Job, for 1 can't find any of it.
As a matter of fact, we are needing
money very badly now as the origini'l
subscription has been exhausted and
if there is any citizen who feels that
the bond Issue Is worth anything t"
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I Why Not Own Your Own Home I
BUY OR BUILD ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN.

It's paring rent to yourself.
Come and see us, and we will outline this plan to you. E

I MATLQCK-UAT- Z UIVbSTMENT CO. (
111 East Court St 3

Real Estate Farm and City Loans Insurance 5
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIt

A MIIiD HXAT1VK AT BBGUIAR
INTHRVA1.S Wild, PHKVRXT

CON'fmPATION.

A vital point upon which all schools
nf medicine Heem to agree la that nor-

mal regularity of the bowels Ik an
essential to good health. The Import-
ance of thla Is Impressed particularly
Of mothers of growing children.

A very valuable remedy that should
be kept In every home for use as oc-

casion arises Is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin, a compound or simple laxative
herbs that has been prescribed by Dr
W. B. Caldwell, of Montlcello, 111., for
more than twenty-fiv- e years and
which can now be obtained In anv
well stocked drug store for fifty cents
a bottle.

In a recent letter to Dr. Caldwell.
Mm, H. C. Turner, 844 Main St., Buf-

falo, N. says, "I bought a bottle of
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin for my
baby, Roland Lee Turner, and find it
works just like you said It would. It
Is fine for the stomach and bowels."

A bottle of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup

The Musical Roberts at the A lla and Saturday.
L

ROLAND LEE TURNER

him and will come forward with ji

slight donation, it will be greatly ap-

preciated.
I believe this answers Mr Hutchin-

son's questions. The subscription list
Is In my possession and will be shown
Mr. Hutchinson or anyone else upon
application.

As to his wounds that will not heal.
I know nothing about them and do
not care to argue that question.
ACTIVE UMATILLA COUNTY GOOD

ROADS ASSOCIATION.
W. c E Pruitt. Secretary.

Pepsin should be In every home. A
trial bottle, free of charge, can be
obtained by writing to Dr. w. B. Cald-
well, 454 Washington St., Montlcello,
III.

I Free LectureG. L. HORSMAN's VIEW.
ROAD TO HEALTH IS

THROUGH THE KIDNEYS
Backaches, Lumbago, Rheumatic Twinges and Other Painful

Symptoms the Result of Clogged or Improperly
Working Kidneys.

No person alive is stronger than his prised how entirely different you'll

PETER W. COLLINS
OF BOSTON

What's Wrong With the World,
ETHICALLY SOCIALLY RELIGIOUSLY

The Pending Conflict from a Christian Viewpoint

Weston, Ore., May 12, 1916.
Editor East Oregonlan: If you

will give me space In your paper I

will give the voters and not only the
voters but the taxpayers something
to think about. The tax payer most
of all, for there are so many people
who vote but do not pay any tax, and
there is where the poor tax payer
gets the worst of It. Now in regard
to those rich farmers, do you blame
those men for fighting these bonds?
How many of those men who are
working to bond this county If they
had some of those ranches would
vote for the bonds? Not one, and
haven't we always found it the case
when it comes to vote bonds for uny
cause the ones who pay the least as
a rule are the ones who make the
most fuss for the bonds. Now I

would like to ask some of or any oae
of those people where are Ihey going
to build those roads? In all of their
talks not one of them has told the
people Just where those roads were
going to be built. What have the

UNDER AUSPICES OF KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

kidneys. The minute the kidneys be- - feel In a short time,
come disarranged or clogged with It doesn't matter how long you have
waste the warning Is riashed through-- : suffered, how old you are, or what
out the entire system. you have used. The very principle of

Hundreds of sufferers from pains in Solvax is such that it is practically
the hack and sides, bladder and url- - Impossible to take it Into the human
nary disorders, lumbago, rheumatism, system without some beneficial results,
dizziness, puffy swellings under thej Solvax Is pleasant to take, gives
eyes or In the feet and ankles, ner- - quick relief and has been so unlform-vousnes- s,

tired or worn-ou- t or head- - ly successful that Tallman & Co. and
achy feeling, don't seem to realise other leading dealers In this vicinity
that the greater part of all sickness will In future sell it under a positive
today can be avoided by keeping the guarantee of relief or refund the
kidneys working properly. If you suf- - money. No other kidney remedy we
ler from any of the many agonies that believe ever had a large enough

weak, cwgged-u- p or dls-- centagc of cures so that It could be
eased kidneys you should not neglect sold In this manner. A guarantee like
yourself another day and run the risk this speaks volumes for the merit of
of serious complications. Secure a Solvax.
package of Solvax, the wonderful new There is no time like the present to
kidney remedy which is very lnex- - do a thing that ought to be done. If
pensive yet acts quickly and surely on anyone has kidney trouble today Is

the seat of the trouble, You'll be sur- - the best time to begin curing it.

OU THEATRE, SATURDAY, MAY II, 8 P. H

PUBLIC INVITED QUESTIONS ANSWFRED
MR. COLLINS WILL BE INTRODUCED BY COL J. H. RALEY.people out In the south and south-- j

west part of this county doing for
'roads and have been doing for roads


